
Engineers File Report 
On Power Project 
For Potomac Valley 

Army engineers have completed a 

long-awaited report on hydroelectri- 
fication of the Potomac Valley, Col. 
John M. Johnson, United States dis- 
trict engineer, revealed yesterday. 
He refused, however, to make public 
details of the recommendations. 

It is generally understood that the 
report contains a strong recommen- 
dation for the development of power 
in the vicinity of Great Falls—an 
attitude taken by the District engi- 
neer’s office nearly a year ago when 
it first presented the matter to the 
National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission. 

The question of generating power 
from Great Falls for either public 
or private development is one that 
comes up in Congress about once 
a year. The planning commission, 
which Is opposed to anything that 
would sacrifice the scenic values of 
Great Falls, is to hold its monthly 
session this week. No doubt the 
power question again will be con- 
sidered. 

Studied for Year and Half. 
The survey, which also dealt with 

the question of flood control in the 
Potomac Valley, was initiated under 
authority of the Flood Control Act 
of 1936. It has taken about a year 
and a half to complete it, although 
the question has been investigated 
again and again by Army engineers 
over a long period. 

After clearance with the Board of 
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors 
and the chief of engineers, it will 
be sent to Congress. It was re- 

garded as certain that it would not 
be sent in time for consideration in 
connection with pending rivers and 
harbors bills. 

Public hearings will be held by 
the Engineer Board for Rivers and 
Harbors, it was believed, before final 
action is taken. There are a num- 

ber of organizations that would wel- 
come hearings, it was said. These 
include the American Planning and 
Civic Association, the Izaak Wal- 
ton League, the National Parks As- 
sociation and the National Coal As- 
sociation. These groups are well 
known for their opposition to devel- 
opment of electric power from dams 
in the upper Potomac. 

Preliminary Report Filed. 

Last winter, Army engineers made 
a preliminary report on the power 
survey to the planning commission. 
That group, after hearing the engi- 
neers, ordered an independent study 
made on its own account by Fred- 
erick Law Olmstead, National Park 
Service consultant. 

Although the commission with- 
held details of its report, officials 
said it stated the well-known op- 
position of the commission to any 
proposed power development in the 
Great Falls vicinity. 

The commission, as far back as 

1928. after a joint study of the 
problem with Army engineers, had 
adopted a resolution favoring the 
acquisition of the Potomac Valley 
from Chain Bridge to Great Falls 
for preservation as a park. A fur- 
ther congressional protection to 
Great Falls was provided by for- 
bidding the Federal Power Commis- 
sion to grant any permit for power 
plants at Great Falls without re- 

ferring the matter to Congress. 

McCampbell Tells 
Of 'Bagging' 9 Planes 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Comdr. 
David McCampbell, 34, the Navy’s 
leading air ace, told today how he 
and another Navy flyer shot down 
15 Jap fighter planes and accounted 
for five probables in three hours 
during the Second Battle of the 
Philippines Sea. 

With his wingman, Lt. Roy Rush- 
ing of McGehee, Ark., and accom- 

panied by five other fighters, Comdr. 
McCampbell, who is from Los 
Angeles, said at a press conference 
that he took off from a carrier to 
intercept an attacking enemy force 
estimated at 40 fighters and 20 
bombers. 

Comdr. MeCampbell, who shot 
down nine of the planes and was 
credited with two probables, said 
the Jap planes seemed to be lost 
when the bombers they were escort- 
ing went beneath the clouds to 
attack the American carrier. 

“We just sat 5,000 feet above 
them,” he said, “and waited for 
them to head for home.” When 
the Jap planes headed for Manila, 
he and Lt. Rushing made 18 or 20 
swoops from above, accounting for 
the 15 enemy craft. 

Regarding the ability of enemy 
flyers, Comdr. McCampbell said: 
“We have to have respect for them 
or else we’re just damned fools.” 

To Discuss Medical Aviation 
“Medicine in Aviation” will be 

discussed by Dr. Ludwig G. Lederer, 
chief of the medical department of 
Pennsylvania Central Airlines, 
Wednesday evening in the Hall of 
Government, George Washington 
University. The program will be the 
fourth in the lecture-concert series 
presented by the University Alumni 
Association. 
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On the Roll of Honor— 

Lt. Bordon 
(Killed) 

Corpl. Francisco 
(Killed) 

Pfr. Gilbert 
(Weonded) 

Lt. Utley 
(V'ounded) 

Pfc. Moton 

(Wounded) 
Pvt. Buraev 
(Wounded) 

Serit. Pierce 
(Wounded) 

Serrt. Dixon 
(Wonnded) 

Killed 
Second Lt. Charles S. Borden, 32, 

Army Air Forces pilot, was killed 
in action over France on August 
15, his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Daniel 
L. Borden, 2910 Woodland drive 
N.W., have been notified by the 
War Department. 

Dr. Borden, who now is serving as 
a colonel in the 1300th Service Unit, 
Service Command Headquarters, 
Baltimore, said his son formerly 
had been carried as “missing in 
action” after his plane caught fire 
and crashed into the sea off France. 
The report was changed to “killed in 
action” in a recent notification. 

Lt. Borden was a graduate of St. 
Albans and graduated from Harvard 
University in 1942. He had en- 
tered the Harvard Medical School 
before enlisting in the Air Forces, 
his father said, adding Lt. Borden 
had completed 24 combat missions 
during his six months overseas when 
his plane sustained severe damage 
over France. He managed to take 
the ship out over the sea before it 
crashed in flames. 

Lt. Borden had been cited five 
times for meritorious service, receiv- 
ing the Air Medal and four Oak 
Leaf Clusters. 

Corpl. Wellington Francisco, 37, 
who studied law at George Wash- 
ington University and was admitted 
to the District Bar in 1943, was killed 
in action in France on November 12, 
the War Department has notified 
his wife, the former Miss Betty 
Burke of Washington. Mrs. Fran- 
cisco and her 14-month-old daugh- 
ter, Patricia, now live at 1870 Wyo- 
ming avenue N.W. 

Corpl. Francisco is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Wellington P. Fran- 
cisco of East Orange, N. J. 

Corpl. Francisco, a native of East 
Orange, was a graduate of Rutgers 
University and a member of Beta 
Theta Pi social fraternity. He 
worked for the United States Cor- 
poration Co. of New York City, being 
transferred to the company’s Wash- 
ington office. He enlisted in the 
Army in February 1943, going over- 
seas last July after training at 
Camp Croft, S. C., and Camp Bland- 
ing, Fla. 

He also is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Alan C. Hood of Orange and 
Mrs. Norman Hood of Winston- 
Salem, N. C. 

Thus far in this war 994 men 

from the District area have 
been reported killed. 

Wounded 
Pfc. William J. Moton, 21, of 608 

G street S.W., was wounded in 
action September 9, his family has 
been informed by the War Depart- 
ment. 

Pfc. Moton, a native of Ashboro, 
N. C„ was a graduate of Jefferson 
Junior High School in Washington. 
He was working for a construction 
company in the District at the time 
he went in the service in February, 
1943. He received his basic training 
at Camp McKain, Miss., in the in- 
fantry before going overseas from 
Fort Meade, Md„ in November, 
1943. Pvt. Moton in his last letter, 
which the family said was received 
Wednesday, said he was in a hos- 
pital in England and was getting 
along fine. 

Pfc. Paul E. Gilbert, jr., was 
wounded in France November 25, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. 
Gilbert, 5601 Chevy Chase parkway 
n.w., have been informed by the 
War Department. A native of Wor- 
tendyke, N. J., he had lived here 
since childhood. He was graduated 
from Roosevelt High School and at- 
tended George Washington Univers- 
ity, where he was a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
He was employed by the War Pro- 
duction Board when he Joined the 
Army in March, 1943, as a volun- 
tary inductee. He served with the 
military police at Fort John Custis, 
Va„ and asked for combat duty. He 
took his basic training at Fort 
Bragg, N. C„ and his infantry unit 
went overseas last October. Pvt. 
Gilbert has a brother. Fireman 1/c 
David H. Gilbert, 23, now stationed 
at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station. 

Corpl. George E. Proudley, Jr., 
22, son of Mr and Mrs. George E. 
Proudley, 6316 Ninth street N.W., 
was wounded November 19 in 
France, the War Department has 
informed his family. 

Member of an armored division, 
Corpl. Proudley has been overseas 
thiee months and in the Army two 
yef.rs. He is a native of Washington 
and attended Maryland University 
for two years after graduation from 
Roosevelt High School. He is in a 

hospital in England. 
Pvt. Lester C. Bursey, 26, member 

of an Army hospital evacuation 
unit, was wounded in action in 
Italy September 9, his wife, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bursey, 6804 F street. Seat 
Pleasant, Md., has been informed 
by the War Department. He is now 
in the England General Hospital, 
Atlantic City. 

Pvt. Bursey, a native of New 
England, whose parents are dead, 
was married here in September, 
1942, to the former Miss Dorothy 
Struckoff, a clerk at S. Kann Co., 
department store. They have a 
son, Robert Bruce Bursey, 17 months 
old. 

After nearly a year in service, Pvt. 
Bursey left for overseas in January, 
1943, four months after his marriage, 
and participated in the campaigns in 
North Africa, Sicily and Italy. After 
being wounded, he was flown back 
to the United States early in Novem- 
ber, his wife said, and had his first 

’glimpse of his son in a brief meeting 
with his wife at Bolling Field during 
a stopover on the flight to Atlantic 
City. 

Mrs. Bursey, a native of Scottdale, 
Pa., is the daughter of Mrs. Alice 
Struckofl, Pittsburgh. 

Sergt. George R. Pierce, 20, 
whose wife lives at 816 Forty-ninth 
street, Capitol Heights, Md., was 

wounded in infantry action Novem- 
ber 17 in France, the War Depart- 
ment notified his wife. 

Sergt. Pierce formerly attended 
Maryland Park High School and 
worked in the engraving shop of 
Woodward & Lothrop. He went 
overseas last September. 

Staff Sergt. Harold M. Dixon, 25, 
member of an infantry medical unit, 
was seriously wounded November 
16 in Germany, the War Depart- 
ment notified his family. His 
father, James B. Dixon, lives at 
6213 Forty-second avenue, Hyatts- 
ville, Md., and his wife and 3- 
month-old daughter live at 3711 
Thirty-sixth street, Mt. Rainier, Md. 

Sergt. Dixon was graduated from 
Upper Marlboro High School. He 
worked for the Carrier Air Condi- 
tioning Co. here before entering the 
Army in October, 1941. He was 
sent overseas last January. 

Corpl. Alfred R. Groom of 2226 
Decatur place N.W. was wounded in 
action in the European theater of 
Operations, the War Department in- 
formed his family. A story about 
Corpl. Groom appeared in The Star 
of September 29. 

Pvt. Henry H. Overby of Anacostia 
also was wounded in action in the 
European theater, a War Depart- 
ment release informed the family. 
A story about Pvt. Overby appeared 
in The Star of October 27. 

Pvt. Andrew E. Johnson of 600 
Little street, Alexandria, Va., has 
been wounded in action in the Euro- 
pean war theater, a War Depart- 
ment release announced. 

Pfc. Adam McLean of 3807 Ingo- 
mar street N.W. has been wounded 
in action in the Mediterranean the- 
ater of operations, the War Depart- 
ment has reported. 

Lt. Paul L. Williams of 532 Elev- 
enth street S.E. was wounded in 
action in the Mediterranean area, 
the War Department informed his 
father, Charles F. Williams. 

Lt. Greer A. Utley, 27, of 1500 
South Barton street, Arlington, Va., 
was wounded in action in Germany 
on November 16, the War Depart- 
ment has informed his wife, Mrs. 
Dorothy B. Utley. 

Lt. Utley, a native of Richmond. 
Va„ is a reconnaissance officer. He 
is now recuperating in a hospital 
in England. 

Conferees Approve 
Flood Control Bill 
By the Associated Press. 

A $1,000,000,000 postwar flood con- 
trol bill was approved yesterday by 
Senate and House conferees who ac- 
cepted all projects added by the 
Senate to the House bill. 

Conferees said their report will be 
ready for the House tomorrow. Ap- 
proval there would send the bill to 
the Senate for final congressional 
action. 

A section stipulating ’that projects 
be handled by “existing Federal 
agencies" was eliminated on the 
theory that it might impede devel- 
opment of regional authorities. 

But the conferees retained provi- 
sions allowing State review of Fed- 
eral works, giving irrigation prefer- 
ence over navigation in arid sections, 
and permitting the Secretary of the 
Interior to dispose of surplus power 
at hydroelectric projects. 

The bill authorizes development 
of the Missouri River basin under 
an integrated program prepared by 
the Reclamation Bureau and the 
Army engineers. The program, 
calling for an initial authorization of 
$200,000,000, was recommended by 
President Roosevelt who also sug- 
gested establishment of a Missouri 
Valley Authority as the administra- 
tive agency. 

The MVA was sidetracked for ac- 
tion by the new Congress. 

Citations for Heroism 
Awarded 12 AAF Units 
By the Associated Press. 

Distinguished unit citations, for 
extraordinary heroism have ‘been 
awarded 12 Army Air Forces units, 
the War Department announced 
yesterday. 

They include the 459th Bombard- 
ment Group, 95th Bombardment 
Group, 321st Bombardment Group, 
52d Fighter Group, 1st Fighter 
Group, 451st Bombardment Group, 
483d Bombardment Group, 31st 
Fighter Group. 455th Bombardment 
Group, 17th Bombardment Group, 
64th Troop Carrier Group, 4th 
Troop Carrier Squadron of the 62d 
Troop Carrier Group. 

D. C. Bar Hears Talk 
By Marine General 
At Annual Dinner 

National figures In the legal pro- 
fession last night heard a general 
of the Marine Corps warn that the 
Pacific war still has a long way to go. 
The speech was made at the 73d 
annual dinner of the District Bar 
Association at the Mayflower Hotel. 

The speaker was Brig. Gen. Ger- 
ald c. Thomas, chief of staff to 
Lt. Gen. Alexander A. Vandergrift, 
Marine Corps commandant. Gen. 
Thomas as a colonel won distinc- 
tion at Guadalcanal and added 
other decorations to the Purple 
Heart he wears as a gas casualty at 
Belleau Wood in 1918. 

John J. Carmody, association 
president, presided at the dinner, 
and William E. Leahy was toast- 
master. 

Before introducing the guests at 
the speakers’ table, which extended 
the length of the ballroom, Mr. 
Leahy paid tribute to the two jus- 
tices of District Court who died 
recently, Chief Justice Edward C. 
Eicher and Justice Oscar R. Luhring. 

Speed Deceives Observers. 
In his address Gen. Thomas said: 
“One of the outstanding charac- 

teristics of modern war is speed, 
j This factor may serve to deceive the 

casual observer. As he follows in 
his daily news the rapid strides by 
which armed forces seem to conquer 
space, he may conceive them to be 
all-conquering — destroying every- 
thing within their path. 

“Such is not the case. A more apt 
comparison would be that those 
movements are like flood waters 
seeking and exploiting weakness and 
shearing off from strength—that 
strength being by-passed and sur- 
rounded, later to be undermined by 
corrosive action. 

“When this movement halts, the 
distant observer sees only an entic- 
ing picture—holds his breath and 
eagerly anticipates the next surge 
that will see the war’s end. 

“Now your field commander also 
holds his breath, but for an entirely 
different reason. He sees that line 
on the map—he sees the vast area 
his forces have conquered, but his 
satisfaction is tempered by thoughts 
of the hostages he has given to for- 
tune. 

“That line on the map is probably 
a fragile thing—that area all periph- 
ery, no body. Days, weeks and often 
months must be devoted to giving 
strength and substance to the two. 
Rest, replacement and adjustment 
of troops—bringing up of supplies— 
fuel for ships, planes and vehicles 
—food, clothing and ammunition for 
men, and weapons. When this task 
is completed, and not until then, an- 
other surge is possible. 

“We have gone a long way in this 
war, but we still have far to go. 
There is much—much hard fighting 
yet to be done.” 

There were more than 900 lawyers 
and their guests at the dinner. 

Justices Introduced. 
Among those introduced were Jus- 

tice Rutledge of the Supreme Court, 
Fred M. Vinson, director of eco- 
nomic stabilization: Justices Ste- 
phens, Miller and Edgerton of the 
Court of Appeals: Justices Adkins, 
Proctor, Letts, Laws, Goldsborough, 
Pine. McGuire and Gordon (retired) 
of District Court; Judges Richard- 
son, Cayton and Hood of the Mu- 
nicipal Court of Appeals. 

Henry A. Schweinhaut of the Jus- 
tice Department, recently nominated 
to District Court, and Judge Nathan 
R. Margold of Municipal Court, 
whose nomination to District Court 
is expected to be announced shortly, 
were applauded by the lawyers when 
introduced. 

Also at the speakers’ table were 
Municipal Com Judges Barse, Mc- 
Mahon, Casey, Raedy, Neilson, Clag- 
ett, Fennell and Quinn and Juve- 
nile Court Judge Bentley. 

Also Solicitor General Charles 
Fahy. JiUtice John J. Parker Of the 
3d Circuit Court of Appeals; Col. 
Walter B. Zimmerman, chaplain of 
the Army; United States Attorney 
Edward M. Curran, Corporation 
Counsel Richmond B. Keech and 
Tom Clark, head of the criminal 
division of the Justice Department. 

Court Denies Motion 
To Dismiss Contempt 
Case of Miami Herald 
By the AsaocUted Frcu. 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 0. — Circuit 
Court Judges Paul D. Bams and 
Marshall C. Wlseheart today denied 
the motion of the Miami Herald 
Publishing Co. to dismiss the con- 
tempt citation issued by the two 
Judges against the company and 
John D. Pennekamp, associate edi- 
tor. 

The two judges instituted con- 

tempt proceedings on the basis of 
two editorials and an editorial car- 
toon published in the Herald last 
month, which the judges charged 
interfered with and obstructed the 
fair and Impartial administration of 
justice. 

The Herald’s motion to quash the 
citation occupied the first page of 
an answer Hied by attorneys for the 
publishing company and Mr. Penne- 
kamp at a day-long hearing con- 
ducted by Judges Baras and Wise- 
heart on November 28. 

Ruling on Answer Awaited. 
The Judges gave no indication 

when a ruling on the answer was 
to be expected. 

Elisha Hanson, general counsel for 
the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, made it clear at the 
hearing that the Herald would ap- 
peal to the United States Supreme 
Court if necessary. 

Mr. dlanson came to Miami to 
assist in the defense after ANPA 
directors voted unanimously to sup- 
port the Herald’s fight against the 
contempt action. 

Preface on Ruling. 
Judges Bams and Wisehart pref- 

aced the six-page order refusing the 
newspaper’s motion to dismiss by 
noting: 

1. That they, as citing judges, had 
offered to retire in favor of another 
judge and that the publishing com- 
pany had no suggestions to make 
on that offer. 

2. That the newspaper and its 
associate editor were cited on a 

charge of making an unfair and 
untrue report of court proceedings 
and in turn of making false imputa- 
tions against the court and its 
Judges based on the report. 

Liberty Ship Willkie 
Launched in Florida 
By the Associated Press. 

PANAMA CITY, Fla., Dec. 9.—The 
Liberty ship Wendell L. Willkie, 
named after the 1940 Republican 
presidential nominee, was launched 
today at the Wainwright shipyard. 
His widow was the sponsor. 

L. <?. Parks, vice president of the 
Gulf Power Co. of Pensacola, de- 
scribed Mr. Willkie as "one of the 
great liberals of this Nation. 

"He worked hard to promote a 
common understanding among the 
people of this Nation and the 
peoples of the world in order that 
liberty and freedom, and peace and 
prosperity and good will among men 
would prevail.” 

Accompanying Mrs. Willkie from 
New York were a sister, Mrs. Miller 
Hamilton; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Willkie; her son, Navy Lt. 
Phillip Willkie, and a niece, Miss 
Elizabeth Willkie. 

Virginia CIO Raps 
Byrd Election Stand 
3y the Associated Press. 

LYNCHBURG, Va„ Dec. 9.—A 
resolution criticizing Senator Byrd, 
Democrat, of Virginia, for “his fail- 
ure to support" President Roosevelt 
for a fourth term was adopted by 
nine members of the 11-man Vir- 
ginia State CIO Council Executive 
Board here tonight. 

The board went on record as fav- 
oring the “defeat of Senator Byrd 
and the abolishment of the Byrd 
machine" as its main objective for 
the “near future.” 

In backing its anti-Byrd move, 
the board decided to establish a 

permanent. Political Action Com- 
mittee. i 

California Power Plant Blast 
Puts Three Towns Under Curfew 
By the Associated Presa. 

PINOLE, Calif., Dec. 9.—An 8 p.m. 
curfew was ordered tonight for 
three towns nearest the Hercules 
power plant explosion which rocked 
the countryside for miles around 
today, killed two workmen, Injured 
nearly 50 persons and demolished 
two buildings. 

Sheriff James N. Long ordered 
the curfew for Pinole, Hercules and 
Rodeo, to avert possibility of looting 
Christmas shopping displays in 
stores with shattered windows. 

The dead were Andrew Hutt, 40, 
and Louis Saph, 26' both employed 
in the buildings used for storage of. 
nitroglycerin. 

The two wooden buildings blew 
up in a shower of debris which 
spurted so high that Lloyd Marshall, 
district manager of the Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Co., at 
Richmond, five miles away, said It 
could be seen from the office win- 
dows. 

Most of the injured were hurt by 
flying glass, both in the buildings 
of the 850-acre plant and in sur- 
rounding towns. Some nearer the 
explosion were severely hurt. 

Les J. Bower, Contra Costa de- 
fense co-ordinator, said the list of 
injured probably would reach 50. 
Three eye specialists were hurried 
to the scene to treat face and eye 
cuts at the plant. 

Leroy P. Hall, plant superintend- 
ent, said he expected repairs could 
be made within a relatively short 
time, and plant operations were pro- 
ceeding. He made no estimate of 
damage. Cause of the explosion had 
not been determined. 

• NO BULKY BATTERY PACK 
• NO BINDING BATTERY WIRES 
• NO BATTERY CASE 
• NO BATTERY GARMENTS 

Your postwar Hearing Aid is really 
here comfort never 
dreamed possible. The 
Mono-Pac combines 
batteries into one compact 
unit, weighing only one- 

half as much as old style 
hearing aids. 

SAY GOODBYE TO 

Sensationally low in price. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
refunded. Don’t delay—set and try the new Mono-Pac today. 

The Hearing Aid Center 
13th and F Sts. N.W. Suite 212, Homer Bldg. 

Ploaaio Nota—Office Ho are, 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
Evening by Appointment—Ceil BE public 3062 

| MARIETTA, GA,—HONEYMOONING ON THE JOB—Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cauthen, newly wed midgets, were discovered by 
the photographer after a two-hour search of the great Bell 
bomber plant here, working in the tail section of a B-29. The 
pair, 4 feet 5 inches tall, work in a part of the plane which is 
inaccessible to regular-sized people. They met a year ago 
when they started working on B-29s, and are spending their 
honeymoon on the job. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Area Manpower Need 
Placed at 75,000 in 
WMC Regional Survey 

Wax plants and other essential 
establishments in the manpower 
region comprising the District. 
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia 
and North Carolina had 85,000 fewer 
workers in November, 1944, than in 
November, 1943, despite record- 
breaking recruiting efforts, WMC 
Region Director Henry E. Treide 
announced last night. 

Making an appeal to former war 
workers to return to the plants and 
“finish the Job,” Mr. Treide said the 
latest survey of the manpower needs 
in this region disclosed an imme- 
diate need for an estimated 75,000 
additional workers. Of this number, 
he said, about 30,000 are needed by 
more than 40 plants classified as 
“must" production establishments, 
where programs have been expanded 
because of new demands for certain 
types of war materials. 

Mr. Treide pointed out that in 
this region are produced billions of 
dollars worth of ships, planes, am- 

munition, radar, tires and tire cord, 
batteries, cotton duck and other war 
materials. 

To meet expanded needs for work- 
ers, Mr. Treide revealed, his office 
is accelerating its recruiting efforts 
and putting into effect new meas- 
ures to hold down turnover. He 
appeals to war plant employes to 
make the most efficient use of their 
workers and to employers whose 
products are classed as less essential 
to co-operate in staffing the “must” 
war plants. 

Pearl Harbor Navy Yard 
Needs 3,200 Workers 
By the Associated Press. 

An additional 3,200 skilled work- 
ers from the United States are 
needed at the Pearl Harbor Navy 
Yard, the Navy said yesterday. 

It quoted Rear Admiral William 
R. Furlong, commandant of the 
navy yard, as saying: 

"Pearl Harbor Navy Yard Is now 
one of the greatest sea fortresses 
of the world and the number of 
men needed to keep it at full pro- 
duction is astounding—but must re- 
main untold for security reasons. 

"Thousands of men and women 
from all over the United States 
have been working alongside of 
island employes to repair and sup- 
ply the powerful Pacific fleet. With 
the increase of the number of com- 
bat ships, more personnel is needed 
for the maintenance of these ships 
and to keep them supplied.” 

Bids on $12,500,000 
Bond Issue Sought 
By Capital Transit 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission yesterday approved an 

application by the Capital Transit 
Co. to advertise tomorrow for com- 
petitive bids for $12,500,000 first 
and refunding mortgage bonds, the 
Associated Press reported from 
Philadelphia. 

At the same time, the commis- 
sion approved the company's ap- 
plication to make an unsecured bank 
loan of $2,500,000 with interest at 
2.65 per cent a year. The bank 
loan, a Capital Transit Co. spokes- 
man explained, will be applied to 
the outstanding obligation on street- 
cars purchased in the last few years. 

ICC Decision Awaited. 
The transit company spokesman 

said he had not yet seen the SEC 
order but added that he didn’t think 
the transit company could adver- 
tise for competitive bids until the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
issues its decision. He said the com- 
pany hoped to start advertising for 
bids from underwriters on Decem- 
ber 18. 

The SEC limited the period for 
receiving bids to six days. 

The amount raised by bonds and 
borrowing will be used with cash on 
hand to retire almost $18,000,000 in 
long-term debts, the Public Utilities 
Commission was informed before it 
authorized the company to issue the 
bonds and make the bank loans 
PUC gave its permission on De- 
cember 1. 

Bear 4 Per Cent Interest. 
The refinancing program, it was 

explained, will eliminate large cash 
requirements for debt retirements 
now scheduled in 1947 and 1951. 

The bond issue will mature on 
December 1, 1964, and bear 4 per 
cent interest. On the bank loan, it 
is proposed to borrow $2,100,000 from 
17 banks in the District and two in 
Maryland and to borrow $400,000 
from the Chase National Bank of 
New York City. 

United Dry Forces 
To Meet Tomorrow 

The United Dry Forces, Inc., of 
the District of Columbia will meet 
at 8 pm. tomorrow in the Young 
Men's Christian Association to elect 
new officers. 

The organization plans a mem- 
bership drive, the Rev. Thomas E. 
Boorde, president, declared. 

"There exists an Increasingly 
urgent need for intensification of 
our campaign for voluntary total 
abstinence through educational lec- 
tures,” he said. 

Gala Events Planned 
For Infantile Paralysis 
Fund Drive in District 

A star-studded schedule of special 
events, Including personal appear- 
ances of outstanding Hollywood per- 
sonalities, a banquet and a series 
of balls for the 12th annual fight 
against Infantile paralysis was an- 
nounced last night by Commissioner 
J. Russell Young, general chairman 
of the President’s Birthday Ball 
Committee for the District. 

The program will embrace the 
March o’ Dimes, directed by Wash- 
ington motion picture theaters; the 
Mile o' Dimes, sponsored by District 
radio stations; a command perfor- 
mance of an outstanding Broadway 
stage hit; a horse show at Fort 
MySr; midnight shows at the Earle, 
Capitol and Howard Theaters; a 

birthday dinner dance, and dances 
at the Mayflower, Shoreham, Statler, 
Wardman Park, Washington and 
Willard Hotels and the Lincoln 
Colonnade, as well as many other 
events. 

Carter T. Barron, Loew’s division 
manager, who will head the Enter- 
tainment Committee, announced that 
a contingent of outstanding movie 
stars probably would attend. He said 
‘‘a virtual carload” of stars has at- 
tended the 11 previous celebrations 
in Washington. 

Other committee chairmen named 
by Commissioner Young are: Ray 
Bell, publicity; Bryson Rash and C. 
Melvin Sharpe, Mile O’ Dimes; Brig. 
Gen. Albert Cox, dinner; Edward 
Dent, tickets; John M. Waters, pro- 
gram; Maj. Edward J. Kelly, public 
safety; Mrs. Irene B. Caldwell, 
Ladies’ Committee; Edgar Morris, 
sports; L. Gardner Moore, hotels; 
Thomas P. Morgan, Jr., reception; 
Lee D. Butler, transportation; and 
A. E. Lichtman, Lincoln Colonnade 
celebration. 

Dates for the special events will 
be announced during the ensuing 
weeks with the program culminat- 
ing on the evening of January 30, 
President Roosevelt’s 63d birthday 
anniversary, with balls at the hotels. 

In 1944 Washington contributed 
more than 3200,000 and the 1945 goal 
is above that figure. Commissioner 
Young said. 

International Program 
To Be Given Tuesday 

An international program featur- 
ing unity, co-operation and inter- 
national understanding, under the 
auspices of the Washington Wel- 
comes You Project, sponsored by 
The Star, will be held at 8:30 pm 
Tuesday in the Agriculture Depart- 
ment auditorium, Fourteenth and 
Independence avenue SW, 

G. Howland Shaw will give a talk 
on “International Unity.” Music 
will be provided by the Navy Band 
Orchestra, directed by Charles 
Brendler. 

Other features on the program 
will be a Mexican dance directed by 
Marion D. Venable, a vocal solo by 

i Ramona Rockway Palmer, with Fern 
Fingarson at the piano, music and 
songs by Sylvia Kaplowitz and her 
Accordionettes and dances of sev- 
eral nations under the supervision 
of Ralph Case. A member of the 
District War Finance Committee will 
speak. 

Mrs. Gertrude Parks, president of 
the District Federation of Women'* 
Clubs, will be chairman of the eve- 

ning, while Dr. Archie D. Engel of 
the Stage Door Canteen will act as 
master of ceremonies. 

There will be no admission fee. 

Jewels Valued at $2,400 
Are Reported Stolen 

Mrs. Marion V. Skinner. 1325 Thir- 
teenth street N.W., reported to police 
last night that jewelry valued at 
more than $2,400 had been stolen 
from a desk in her home. The theft 
occurred between November 20 and 
yesterday, she told police. 

Police said Mrs. Skinner listed the 
following items as missing: A lady's 
diamond ring valued at $1,500; a 

lady's gold wrist watch valued at 
$150; a lady’s ring valued at $300; 
a lady’s ring valued at $90 and an- 
other lady’s ring valued at $400. 

Hollywood News 
Sheilah Graham writes her 

first column from Hollywood 
since she left the cinema cap- 
ital for a war assignment a 

year ago on Page C-8. Miss 
Graham’s stories will appear 
daily on The Star’s amusement 
page.' 

The smart £? casual “Columbia ” tailored 

by Langrock with soft construction and 

natural lines 

75. 

» 

Gentlemanly and comfortable suit for men 

who prefer a- casual, restrained mode of 
apparel. Tailored to hang naturally, with- 
out the customary padding. Hand-made 
by Langrock craftsmen—cut, trimmed, 
needled and finished throughout by hand. 
Fine quality fabrics, smart shades and pat- 
terns. 

Illustrated: BANKER'S GRAY WORSTED WITH SUB- 
DUED WINE & GRAY STRIPINGS 
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